
Preliminary guidelines for live, in-person worship at St. Thomas 

 

After many months away from worship at the building, it’s a joy to return to services 

in person. So that this can happen in a way that promotes gathering in safe ways, 

please look through the points below. These guidelines and protocols will be adjusted 

as we learn together what’s involved with this ‘next phase’ of church life. 

 
 

• Each attender is to evaluate their individual mental, physical, and spiritual health, and come 

for in-person worship only if free of the generally known symptoms of COVID 19—

specifically: no fever, cough, or shortness of breath. 

 

• Until the health challenges of COVID 19 are successfully resolved, our worship experience 

will be different than “before Covid.” So, for example, certain elements of our previous 

worship will not be part of our new services: we will not Pass the Peace; offering plates will 

be set in place near the doors and will not be passed; congregational singing will be 

significantly curtailed/eliminated; and, communion will be administered via individually 

wrapped wafers and juice. Church bulletins will also be self-serve.  

 

• With thanks to our Building & Grounds committee for their amazingly quick work, and also 

to generous, anonymous donors, ultraviolet air purification systems were added to all eight 

of the air handling systems in our building; in addition, two large screens have been 

mounted at the front of the sanctuary. 

 

• Because of the desire to live stream worship, video cameras will be in use during each 

service. Please be aware that while these cameras are aimed at those leading services, they 

are likely to capture those who attend services.  

 

• Ushers and Greeters will receive training in our new safety protocols for directing 

worshipers in and around the building. These individuals will also take attendance and get 

contact information for any non-members in case contact tracing becomes necessary. 

 

• All worshipers are to wear masks covering nose and mouth at all times inside the building. 

All are also to practice social distancing while inside. Sanctuary and Fellowship Hall seating 

capacities will be significantly limited. Overflow seating will be available for both services.  

 

• Church entrance and exit points will be limited to certain doors to help with traffic flow.  

 

• Volunteers will clean “high-touch points” between services, like door handles and stair 

railings. 

 

 

Although we are returning to LIVE worship, we will continue to offer online worship, too. Each 

member should decide for themselves what worship form is best for them and their family. 

 


